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INTRODliCTI 011 

i 

~lassware from its btginning to its use 

j:me. No one knows e~actly how glass 

h ve been numerous th~ories as to its 

e 

n 

1 

ble glass historian~ agree that it 
I 

the vicinity of Egyt~t. Glass is made 
I 

ali, such as reeds ~d straw. This 

he possibility of glass originating 

n jbundance of straw in Egypt. 

rtad throughout the eastern countries, 

e~ame the leader in its production, with 
! 

fer of production. It later spread . 
i of Europe and England, although 


tining her knowledge ,of this craft. 

' 

$ of Queen Elizabeth, 
' 

a new type of 

i was introduced. T,is involved adding
I 

was the state of t e art of glass

1fl\merica was discoverled. 1 

I 

-~ally know somethin~ ' about glass manu
! I 


i


oti·r that one of the techniques is 
I 

I 

s' that is made by met~l molds also. 


techniques are very o1d. The method 


molds was used by the Egyptians and 
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the method of blowing I glass was used by tlie-Jj\'enet ians. This 

is a general history · f ,glass, but nonetheless covers the 

major points that are known to glass historians. 

With this sho t 'history of glass as a starting point, 

I will try to bring i to focus a more detail~d history of 

glassmakinp since the discovery of America ard some of the 

'functions that glass adi in our country. IV'iFh this knowledge 

of both the history a d .the uses of glass upl through the 

early 1800's, I will r~ to shed some light on glass as it 

pertained to Liberty I alll Academy. 

i 
~merican Glass 

Before I begi to get involved in the history of 

American glass and J\m ric.an glass factories, I would like to 

try and describe the arly colonial situation in the new 

country. In Europe, las5makers enjoyed much prestige and 
I 

took great pride in t eir work. They were men who went from 

town to town showing ff their wares and were from all of the 

European countries. b~ing always on the go, these crafts

men were able to copy styles of glassmaking from men of 

their own country and ~h~r countries too.· lVith this practice 

of copying certain st and then spreading these styles in 

their wanderings, mos Europe had glassware that was common 

throughout the contin ~. 

When America lt's 
discovered and settlers began to 

' ' 
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...,
arrive, naturally gla' smakers came too. These men were from 

many countries and th refore brought with them the current 

trends in design and n•.ftsmanship as well as their own 

individual style. "S , . that it is no wonder that early 

American glass follow ¢losely what was current at the same 

time in Europe. 112 

As soon as th · ~plonists reached America they were 

concerned about settl 'ng; down and starting crops in order to 

survive. For this re son they were less interested in blowing 

glass to make glasses:. jars, and bottles. Instead they prob

ably drank from pewte ;, wood, or leather mugs and jugs. 3 
; 

The first per 'anent English colony in America was at 

Jamestown and just as one would expect, the first glass fur

nace was there also. JTll~s furnace was erected in 1607 and 

bottles were the only lt~pe of glass made. 4 After the glass-

making furnace in 11'il 

setts was probably th 

another furnace. Thi 

closed clown in 1670. 5 

In 1654 and 1 

New York. They were 

than this is quite sc 

of glassmaking in Pen 

where it was made. 

Window glass 

! ' 
i~111sburg was erected, Salem, Massachu

next site for the construction of 

urnace was constructed in 1638 and 

, two glass-houses were constructed in 

al companies, but information other 

~ 

r4~· There is also a brief mentioning 

s~lvania, but authorities don't know 

' 

i 
' 

bottles were the only types of glass 
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made in early America, 

was quite uncommon if, 

for windows, home bui 

panels. It was not u 

,, 
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In the 1600's howe\r,r, window glass 

not in use at all. I4stead of glass 

ders used oiled paper,and sliding wooden 

til the late 1600's a~d early 1700's 

6tl1at window glass rep aced oiled paper. 

Keeping the k owledge of American g~ass and its role 

in the early colonial period in mind, I wou1d like to mention 

a few of the more pro inent glass factories of the period. 

'Wistarberg Glass 

Wistarberg Gl .s was started in 173 by Caspar Wistar, 

in Salem County, New 

his book, "Stiegel Gl 

was the first success 

Wistar hired 

son Richard the art o 

bottles, window glass 

"electrofying globes 

canisters, preserve j 

7e ey. "Frederick w. Hunter states in 

ss,-" that this glass 1 arks of ll'istar' s 

u glass industry in 1rnerica. 118 

utch craftsmen to tra~~ himself and his 

lassblowing. The W~star's made glass 

mp chimneys, snuff and mustard bottles, 

tubes," bowls, disl~fs, pitchers, 

rs~ sweetmeat bottles rnd drinking glasses. 

At first Histarberg G as made just window ~'-~ass and bottles, 

but later made the ot er previously mentione~ objects. The 
' ! 9 

company excelled at m king these objects in fwo colors. 

According to ~ r.1, Hunter, Wis tar was fhe first to use 

flint in his glassmak"ng! and als~ to use bot~ clear and colored 

glass. Some of Wista 'sl colors included: dfrk blue, turquoise, 

opalescent, green amb r, the rarest color, brown. Glass 
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of these colors has b 

Wistarberg Gl 

many were green in co 

blowing glass balls t 

10top for them. 

Wistarberg Gl 

During this time ther 

also. One such facto 

e found at the Libe'i-t! llall site. 

ss manufactured many bowls, of which 

or. They introduced the concept of 

it the rims of bowls and act as a 

I 

ss1 was in operation froi:i 1739-1780. 
' 

' 


were other factories that were founded 

y was the Whitney Glass Works, Glass

boro, New Jersey. It was founded by a man who had worked 

under Wistar. Nearly !al~ of the factories t~at sprang up in 
1 

South Jersey were fou1·.de by men who had preiviously worked 

for Wistarberg Glass. : T is practice exempli~ies the afore

mentioned practice of~ .isans roving around and spreading 

the styles of making 
I 

1not the personal styl 

Stiegel Glass 

William Henry 

townsl1ip, Lancaster 

two glass houses at 

under the pots on Oct 

mostly bottles, 

1770, the fires 

Here the variety of 

first glasshouse. 12 

The glass pro 

1 s, even though they are frequently 

s f the artisan. 11 

I. 

fegel began glassmaking in Elizabeth 

y, Pennsylvania, in' 1763. "He built 

im; the first one had the fire lighted 

29, 1765." This hpuse produced 


~ size from a pint to a gallon. In 

i ' 

tted in the second hbuse at Manheim. 
! 

wasf"are 

1ls made at 
I 
l: 
I 

I 
I 
I 

much greater than at the 

the first glasshouse at 

J 


I 
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i.Janheim were sold to 

the name to "The Ame 

Stiegel's most prosp 

His glass ho 

the more popular 

and blue glass. Also 

and sugar bowls. Man 

14
done by 	hand. 

Blue was a ve 

ii . 
~fde were vinegar and mustard cruets 
i
l?f these objects featured engraving 

\I 

~ pypular Stiegel colQr. This 	partic

ular shade was intro 1ed Ito America by the Bristol, England, 

craftsmen. 15 This e nji>ltfies the way in which craftsmen 

roamed from town to w?i and country to country, spreading 

different styles of g ~ss1aking. Stiegel also had two shades 

of green: one clear 'nd very brilliant, another one quite 

6 

nearby towns. In "'177~, Stiegel changed 
' 

Plint Glass Factory." This was 

13year. 

s l~ad a variety of glass objects. Among 

ere salt cellars (containers) of clear 

pale. Purple was 

house. It ranged 

Craftsmen fro 

from England worked f 

artisans in order to 

that would compare to 

went bankrupt in 1774 I 

.' 

to the Natu 

Besides 	the t 

~· ~opular color at the Stiegel 	glass• 


16

ll 
' bluish tint to a reddish one. 

ftaly, Germany, and Ireland as well as 

r[Stiegel. Ile employed some of the best 

afe cheap, but beautiful glass objects 

17t~·e European ones. .Nevertheless he 
18 

a d his 	business was sold. 
' 

a In redients of Gla ' making 

o previously mentioned ingredients of glass, 
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silicas and alkalis, ~el is a very importaljlt ingredient. The 

western part of Penns; lrvania was and is rich in natural fuel
I. 

such as coal and gas. 

it can be easily unde, 

important area of gla 

"The first.gl 

started by Albat Gall 

about sixty miles abo 

was built in Pittsbur 

window glass only. 112 0 

9 
j With the abundance of fuel at hand, 

s~qJd that western Pennsylvania was an 
I 

sMaking. 


sF~works in western Pennsylvania was 


t~~ in 1787, on the Monongahela River, 


e['~ittsburg. In 1795 the first factory 


and both of these works made 

According to tr~ .Isaac Craig, glass made at the early 

glass houses was rath r] qrude. Tumblers and decanters were 

made of green glass. ·T~e!se decanters were for holding whiskey 

and were usually used by
·: 

poorer families who could not afford 

cut glass. 21 
I I 

Other glass h ute• were started in this vicinity as
'' 

well as Gallatin's. 

O'llara and Craig, als 

house that used coal 

1797. 23 

' 

n+ pf these was the glass-l1ouse of 
: '' 229n,[ the ~!onongahela. The first glass
.' ' . ~u.1 ••, ,,,ab1i,h•• in '''''burgh in 

1 
Sand was an i t~gtal part of glassmaking due to the 

silica present in it d fortunately was an abundance of sand 

in America, Some of tocations where sand was abundant: 

Juniata County, Penns lvania; Hancock County, West Virginia; 

Fox River, Illinois; 1ystal City, Missouri and Berkshire County, 

http:first.gl
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Massachusetts. The gllass•house in Germahto,n, 'lassachusetts 

large sand ~eposit nearby. 24was probably founded 

Saratoga Glass 

Along with 

was one of the 

there were two major 

many smaller glass-ho 

There weren't many re 

early gazeteers and c 

"In 1835 the 

work, in New York Sta 

was erected on a rnoun 

The exact date of its 

the only type of glas 

workers could make di 

Some small wares were 

balls, hats, darners 

The glass obj 

three different color 

It seems as though th 

shape of the objects 

28pretty. "The workm 

from Rome, New York, 

the Granger Brothers. 

The second gl 

' 

re1to the 

1 · 11, 

~stlvania, 
I ' 

New Jersey, etc., New York 

states to have glass-houses. In 1732, 

a s-houses erected, ·There were also 

e. scattered throughout the state. 

hr s of these small glass-works, only 
r 2s
fuity histories. l' 
'n.us reports thirtee glass-houses at 

,, 
26 

The more promi,ent glass-house 

in near Saratoga Springs, New York. 

rection is not known!' Bottles were 

ob~ects made by the actory, but the 
' es ,and small wares f r their o~m use. 

tqlling pins, canes~ cans, bowls, 

d1.~acob's ladders. 
27 

It' at the Saratoga w~rks were made in 

i(ght green, dark g~een, and olive. 

ciaftsmcn were taste ul because the 

d1lhe colors of the bjects were quite 
. I

f r this factory ar said to have come 
I : 

d;tihe factory was bu:iilt and operated by 

•·~••• ••• ''''''' ~' Sor••••• Spring• 
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by the Congress Spring . ol~any. The artisan1 who came to work 

for this company came :fl o~ ')the other glass·w. ,rks located nearby. 30 

iStoddard Glass 1 

Stoddard Glass 'tlaJ not surprisingly made in Stoddard, 
1

' ' 

New Ilampshire. The gl~$S1 itas made by the blown, three mold 
11 ' ,, 

method. (I will descr~be this procedure lat~r.) Stoddard Glass 

had a coarse texture an a,dark amber-green 4olor, with window 

glass, bottles and deca ets being the main products. We have 

discovered some glass ,, t~e Liberty Hall si e that is of this 

color, perhaps it was • df at the Stoddard ~ rks. 31 

Joseph Foster b i.t the first glass·· ouse near Stoddard 

in 1842. I!e built a st nr furnace nearby, but failed there 
32

also. 

The works at Hi 1 Village nearby wasibuilt in 1846 by 

33C.ilman Scripture, John 1. Whiten Jr. and Calvin Curtis. 

This burned soon after ;ts completion and was replaced by 

another glass-house. ~ ttles were tl1e main product here. 34 

I' 

"Another factdr was built in the south part of the 

town (Stoddard) for t~e same purpose (making bottles) in 1850 

by Tuman Weeks, AlmeniW ods, Ebenezer A. Rice, Nicholas Hill 
[ 

and Fred A. Gibson, whe e they carried on b~siness two years, 
I

when /.lessrs. Wood and H ]Jl left the company; after another 

year Mr. Rice sold out; the business in (1854) carried on by 

Messrs. Weeks and Gibso, l~ they are doing a good business but 

something less than tile other company." 35 



Although mos~ 

and of a dark, amber~g 

glass that differed, 

rich blue color and ev 
36and color. 

Keene Glass 

Keene Glass wa 

Schoolcraft--the most 

1'/atson and Timothy Twi 

pany made flint glass 

known as Schoolcraft a 

joining the cor.ipany a 

In 1823, the 

Perry and John V. Woo 

the bottles with eagl 

Eventually the works 
Id 

Hampshire. 4° Keene g 

green-amber in color 

bottles had crude des· 

". , !'I" 

I' 
10 

I II 

~ Stoddard's glass was coarse in texture 

!lien color, there were some types of 

~fddard made tableware that was of a 

~_some pitchers of the Wistarberg type 
'I 

I 

located in Keene, New Hampshire. Henry 

tportant founder, along with Daniel 

37¢~ell founded the company. The corn-

o tles and decanters. Later it became 

d: Sprague due to Nathanie 1 Sprague' s 

ilfatson and Twitchell quitting it. 38 
I 

fpany was under tl1e direction of Justus 

, "It was during their ownership that 

~csign and letters "P.W." were rnade, 1139 
I 

+sed and moved to Stoddard, New 

~s, like Stoddard glass, was dark, 
If had a coarse texture. Some of the 

s, but most had no design at a11.41 

tThe Keene Glaf. works, like most other glass works, 

permitted its worker~ 
I ,o make glass objects using left over 

metal. Frequently, t~ ~e objects were prettier and fancier 
I 

+1d.42than those made to bel 
I 

,, 
Pitkin Glass I 

sin operation from 1783 to 1830, inPitkin Glm I 
i1 
1, 

i 

,lit...__ J 



r:• 'II' 

I ! 

11 

I' II 

Manchester, Connecti~~ ~ The Pitkin family was very prominent 

in government affair~I• :rnd as a result it was granted the sole 

right to manufacture 1·l~ss in Connecticut. 43 

"The product I~ the factory was bottles and demijohns 


(long-necked 
 ade from olive-green glass which is 

very bubbly. They o ionally made jars and inkstands. The 

factory was large en to employ thirty men, and run on clay 

and night shifts. ~as not only a local but an export 

tracle as well. Afte ,~e bottles were blow~ they were taken 
I : I 

in large quantities t artford by ox-team ancl shipped to the 

West ies, "d . cl 1 44I ncl . r was pa1 in rum an mo asses. 

Pitkin glass made for business purposes, not 
11 

domestic purposes, an •s a result was rough and crude. The 
I 

bottles and demijohns rrr usually very large and had a huge 

depression at the bot .. where the pontil rod was attached 
I .• 

when the bottle was m rt$factured.45 

I am • list of all known early American glass 

factories in 1850. This list was taken from Hoare' s 

hook "Old Glass and American." 

i 

I ~ i 

I 

I' 
I 

i j 

1 
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' 
AMERIGA!N GLASS FACTORIES. 

'' ' 

T 
HIS list hasi ~een gathered from newspapers, 

town record,, histories, gazeteers, county publi· 
cations, anyiwhere in fact that they could be 

found. In some ca·e~ where the records overlap the 
dates vary a little, b 'ti I have left them as I have found 
them. l'vly intentio was.not to list anything later than 
1850, but in some c ses where operation has continued 
I have set it down. The list is far from complete, but 
it is at least a step t~wards gathering the reco·rds of 

this early and interlsting industry. 

ADAMS GLASS Co. Incorp"t aud, 1812, in the to,.,n of Adams, Mass. 
ALnANY, N. \'. Van RcntUI laer Glass 'Vorks, said to h:i.ve been opened as 

early a9 1So7. . ,rALBANY GLASS \VORKS. el Guilderland. ' 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. Glass r~s ~~tablished, 1787. f\1. De '-''arvillc vi,ittd 


thei-e \Yorks in 1788 d declares five hondrerl hands '~ere cmployrd. 

ALIO\VAYSTO\\'N, N. J. S~e account of Caspar \Vistar. 
AMELUNG, A. F. Fredcr; &town, ?>.IJ. (;la!>s factory C\tahlished in 1797. 

Some of his German ;,. oi!kmen ~tarted to cro~s the mountains to build a 
glass•works at what ~sat.'w Louisville, I<.y., but wt rt ;;topped and taken 
to New Geneva, Pa~, b. ~Jbert Gallatin. Amelung· i!! i;aid to have 
pre~ented to Genera~ \ aih ngton t\vo flint ~Jass goblets made at hi~ 

1\\'Orks. 
BAKE\\"ELL AND PAGE. So' Ger~ans started a glass factory in Frerlericks

town, 1'·1d., \vhich w~ M>Ofl, abandoned. 'I11ey "·ent to Pinshurgh and 

started again, hut \V~r '.'nslces!'ful here. Jn 180~ this plant wa' taken 
up and run by Bakef,' II: an Page, \"rith one furnace of six twcnty·inc:h 
pots, followed in 18 by ten-pot furnace. In Cramer's Na'f.•igator 
for 1813, it states conn ction with Boke"•ell and Page that they 
have lately built an er Bi t .class hou!e, making t'f\'O that they have 

[ 369] 
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OLD GLASS 

in operation, and that "glass-cutting is likewise executed in this plate, 
not inferior to the best cut-glass in Europe." A German named Eich· 
baum is said to have started a cutting-shop in Pittsburgh in 1809, and 
obtained his glass from Bakewell and Page. 

The firm name was Bakewell and Anderson, 1820. Bakewell 
and Co., 1824- The works were burned down in 1845, but were 
rebuilt, and were operated under the name of Bakewell, Pears and Co.. 
till about 1880. In 1879 they advertise in the Poltery and Gla11war' 
Reporter that they arc: "Manufacturers of Crystal and Opal glaas 
Table-ware, Bar Furniture, Druggists' Furniture in Crystal and FlinL 
Gas, Kerosene, Opal, Cone Shades, Globes, Smoke-bells, Round Orna.. 
mental Shades and Flint Glass Chimneys. Lantern Glasses and all 
Kinds of Blown an~ Pressed \Vare made to order." 

BALTIMORE GLASS \VoRKS. 1790. Established on a branch of the Patapsco 
River, at a, place known as Spring Gardens. Another ~ranch was 
started at about the same time at Federal 1-lill, Hughes Strut.---- TA.1 
made both amber and aquamarine bottles, which were marked "Balti· 
more," and uGlassworks." \Vashington design. The present works 
dat• from rBs3, and tftey 1ta1 ted to tnD.ke flint glass in 1!73. 

BELTZH001tER A!"D \VENDT Co. 1813. Birmingham, Pa. 

Bosro:s- CRO\V"N GLASS Co. In July, 1787, Messrs. Whatley, Hunnewell 
and Co. received a charter allowing them the exclusive right to make 

"' glass in 1'.!assachusetts for fifteen years, and a fine of £500 was attached..-:. 
to any infringement of this right. \Vork was not really begun till 1792 

owing to the difficulty in obtaining v.·orkmen, etc. In 181 I works in 
Essex Street were erected, but the \\~ar of l8t2 prevented the successful 
operation of the works, but they were operated later, only to fail 
iQ 1826. . ' --~-

Ba1DC&TO~i- ltJ_. _J. -.-Gla1-;·work1 established __1>3 S_trattou, Buck ud -~ JS171
and run till 1841. Ope1ated--lindU- m-,:--iiainc af·J~di111- lbif 8001, 

'-'":~.,-li~~~ .. toJt:" - 
-~"'-- .. ',; ..
·-··.,;~:':' 
,~~...,_; 
. ··"~ 
-~ ,- . ~; - . 

-~-~:\.: -~-'..!'. 
- :· .• ,. 

. t· .....•- :;~ 

.·•·.· 

~,;~. 

114~:_i!SJ-~'"':A:f"Taffff"'cf&Te---work1 ·wru-_purchued by Potter -arid ~ 

and then a stock company was formed called the "Cohansey Glass 

Manufacturing Co." Made Basks in aquamarine with \Vashington 

design, marked "Bridgeton, New Jersey." 

B1.00KLYN". Loderwick Bamper. 1754
BRowx's PtNES, N. J. 1800. 

B1to\~NSV1LLE, PA. According to the memorial sent to Congre11 jn 1831 
there were 11four or five glass-works" at Brownsville. 

CHELMSFORD, 1'-1Ass. \Vindo\v glass '"'·as made as early as 1802 in Chelms· 
fordtown at Middlesex village, by Hunne\vell and Gore of Boston. This 
to\vn is now a part of Lo\vell. In 18201 according to Alle.0'1 "Histor7 

--.·-: .. 
,·;. 

'· ...-·_-;, 
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of Chelmsford," the work1 were in a flourishing condition, but they 
failed in 1!26-27 and about thi1 time were burned down. In tS2S the 
works were rebuilt, but were apparently unprofit:ible, since in 1839 the 
works were abandoned, and the company moved to Suncook village, 
Pembroke, N'. H. On July 4, 1839, the Chelmsford Glass Co., Pembroke, 
N. H., was incorporated to make glass\vare, window glass, and glass 
plate1. All trace and record of this glass-works has disappeared, except 
that there is still a street in the town called Glass Street. The New 
Hampshire J-listorical Society, at Concord, N. H., owns two or three 
specimens of this glass which came from residents of the town of 
Pembroke. They are described as of a "beautiful light green colour 

and fine texture." 
CHESRUtE ClO\\.N" GLASS \\'OR.KS. Cheshire, ?l.1ass. In 1812 a factory was 

started here to maL:e "·indo'v glass. In 1852 the product was changed 
to plate glass. They operated only about two months, and then moved 

t9 Brooklyn, N. Y. 
CHESTER GLASS COMPANY. Chester, }I.lass. The factory was started here 

in 1812, was incorporated in 1814. This company as well as the pre
cedifig one used the locat--nnd, --wh-ieh was ef e:1.c:ellult quality. 

CLAR.K's GLASS \\'ORKS \Vashington, D. C. 1837. 

COLUMBIA, N. J. iS12-1833. \Vlndow glass only. 

CoR~ING GLASS \VoRKS. Corning, N. \'. In 1852 Amory Houghton, Sr., 


built and operated the Union Glass \VorL:s at Somerville, ?1.-1ass., and 
ran them till 1864. He then sold out and bought the South Ferry Glass 
WorL:s in Brooklyn, N. Y. He ran these till 1868, \\""hen he moved them 
to Corning, N'. Y. In 1875 the business '"'"as reorganized under the n:11ne 
of the "Corning Glass \Vorks,'' and is still in operation. They make 

exquisite gla_s_• of _a11 kinds, panicularly in colourt. 
CcJnwn.Y. CoxNo The _Co_vc~t~y_ __Gtas1 Works were or1anised by some 

- - 'Cftf1en1 llf-tb:n--pl-ace n -a0 '6IO&'ee-m.1any, IA--~ TheJ .m-aM-bOUOW 
--.U,. :decanters and tumbiers1 i_ti_d later, ftasks nith desiga1 aft th11111 

snuff jars and ink~tands. In 1820 the busines.s pa~S-ed into other b"ands, 
and from 1820 to 1830 it was operated by Thomas Stebbin! and billl 
successors, Stebbins and Chamberlin. In 1830 Gilbert Turner and Co. 
purchased the plant and \VorL:ed it till 18"4-8, when the supply of fuel, 
wood, gave out, and the works were closed. They made some of the 
earliest historic fl.asks, Laf:iyette and De\Vitt Clinton, to commemorate 
the opening of the Erie Canal, 1825. These flasks are marL:ed "S. & C.'' 

and "Coventry C-T." 
C1tAtG AND O'HAllA. Pittl!.burgh, Pa. They opened glass-..,vorks in 1797. The 

site ha!i been occupied continuously by glass-works. ID 1880 they were 
called the Point Brid&:~ \Vorks, of Thomas \VightmaD and Co. It was 

~ 111 ] 
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. ' • one of the first wOrks to use coal. Up to 1810 no glass-houses except 
those in Pittsburgh used coal. 

Crystal Glass Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., made much household glass with 
a beehive. Sometimes below it was the motto, "Be industrious." Also 
bread-trays with a sheaf of wheat, oval; and they were constantly 
adding to their list of patterns. They made in 1880 "butter plates" 
with portraits of James A. Garfield and \Vinfield S. Hancock:. 

CUNSINGHAM AND Co., Pittsburgh. There is a bottle with the design of an 
Indian, marked with this name. 

CURLING ASD PRICE. Pittsburgh. They operated in 1828 ·what was known 
as Fort Pitt Glass \Vorks. They were succeeded by E. D. Ditbridgc 
and Co.1 \Vho were bought out by F. Lorenz, and he was succeeded by 
Thomas \\'ightman & Co. 

"The Re\•. Dr. Berley wrote to the St. Louis D~mocrat~ 1879 that he 
1

baptised Henry Clay in his _parlour at Ashland._ at_ the_ same time ad· . 

ministering this.~Ordin3.nce to his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Thomas Clay, 
~-

on the 22nd of June, 1847, a few special friends being present. The 
water --~_plied ..h¥- rhe band v1.1t---&f-- a lttge--cut glass urn wbleb, 

1 

among his many presents, had been given him by a manufacturer in 
Pitt~burgh, Pa. It is said this urn \\·as the largest piece of cut-glass 
then known. ~fr. Clay \Vas then seventy years old. He wa!I sub

o:j" 11equently publicly confirmed in the church. This piece of glass wa1 
rl made at the old Fort Pitt factory on \\'a~hington Street, then operated 

by Curling, Robinson & Co., in l8-l4, by Ed·ward Dithridge, and pre
*!ented by ~fr. Curling to Henry Clay. It was the largest piece of cut
glassn·are which had been made at the time, and fe\v have excelled it 
in either si2e or appearanc~. These fact5 we get frem--Mf, E. n. 
Dithridge, -of the Dithridge Chimney Co., Ltd., sOD-- Grtbe man who 
maff the urn..tt.._.s--:--- --~---- · - -~ 

--Kate Field'1 "Bnzx;ance :af Cia&a )fakiag" 1fto"i - the g1wn bowl 
UHd---b¥--Hee--ry Ci11y in t-S.;o; -ft----wn- exhibited at the ChiCago---Wrirld'"1 
Fair, 1893, side by side lvith a piece of modern cut-glass, one of those 
over-cut pieces of heavy glass \\·hich were so popular at the moment. 
The picture of these t\\'"o pieces is in f\.1iss Field's little book, and a 
mere look establi:o:.hes the superiority of the former. 

Washington Beck during the 7o's made many moulds of dishes and 
other Pressed glass objects in .,crystallo style" for the Fort Pitt works. 

DENNY AND BEELES", Pittsburgh. 1800.. They built a glass-works on the 
north side of the Ohio, in that part of Allegheny known as lVIanchester. 

DORFLEIN, PHILIP. Philadelphia. Was a mould-maker for bottles and other 
glassware from 18+2 to 1900. 

DoRFLING£R1 CHRISTOPHER. 1852. In this year Mr. DorBinger organized a 

·

·.-·.· 
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firm in Brooklyn. Early in the 6o's he built the Greenpoint \.\rorks, and 
Hoare and Daily worked a cutting-shop in connection. In 1867 the 
\Vhite !\-fills \Vorks were built \\'"hich are still in operation. 

DUMMER, GEORGI'.: AND P. C. In 1824 they began to build a Bint glass works 
in Jersey City. These works continued making glass for forty years, 
but were discontinued about 1860. 

DUNBARTON, N. Y. Oneida County. Had a glass-works about 1802. 
DURHAMVILLI'.:, N. Y. Oneida County. Also had a gla~s-works about the 

same time. 
DYOlTVILLE GLASS \VoRKS. Kensington, Pa., 1771. (See Figure 219.) They 

\Vere founded by Robert TO\\'""ars, leather dresser, and Joseph Leacock, 
watchmaker, on Bank Street. The next year the premises were sold 
to John and Samuel Elliot, who took Isaac Gray into partnership. 
They built additional furnaces and made bottles chiefly. In 1780 the 
prop.c.rt:Jt: \Vas. sold to Thomu.Leip_e_r, tobacconist. who made bottle!! for 
bis snuff. He kept the place twenty yea'rs. In 1800 the O\\'"Ders were 
Joseph Roberts, Jr., James Butland and James Rolvland. They did 
1nl!irre-~n~r me- namr -err- Hut1and and Co. In 1So.J Rowland bttam-e 
O\\'Der and under the firm name of James Ro,vland and Co. they were 
operated till 1833. In this year they w-ere bought by Dr. Thomas \V. 
Dyott, \\'"ho in 1838 was convicted of fraudulent insol\'ency, and the 
\vorks \Vere idle for some years. In 1843 they were leased by Henry 
Benners and under different O\\·ners have been in operation ever since. 

Among the things made by Dr. Dyott wheu he \\'as operating the 
Kensington works \Vere three patterns of bottles, and on each of them 
he placed a portrait bust of himself in connection \Vith some ;<\merican 
patriot. Two___of these bottles or fh1~k~ $how the portrait of Benjamin 
Franklin, and on the reverse1-_T W. Dyott;- aad--OR-... w__thircl..is a 

etc., perched OO-ao oV&rWhiCli coO:taiDI thc- uuhalS-"''T. W. D." -ArOUn 
the edge is the inscription, "Kensington Glass ,,~arks, Philadelphia." 
On the other side is "Adams and Jefferson, July •h A, D., 17;6." As late 
as 1831 the furnaces \Vere crude affairs, designed to run only six n1onths 
in the year. At this time the Dyottville factory \vas the most extensive 
in the United States, melting about 800 1bs. of batch a day and pro
ducing vials, bottles, shop furniture, etc. In 1833 this works had five 
furnaces and from 250 to 300 men and boys were constantly employed. 
A contemporary picture of the ,,·arks is sho\vn in Figure 219. 

Dr. Dyott believed in the virtues of advertising, and the follo\ving 
setting forth his \vares is taken from The United States Gazette and 
True Amtrican, for January 2, 1833: 

"The Subscrib.er respectfully informs his friends and the public, that 

Fi1ur~ 219, pagt 365. 
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his glass factories at Kensington arc now in full operation." They ~-"'i·:_ .. j.:: 
made not only window glass but the following hollow wares: 

"Apothecaries' Vials from one half to eight oz., Patent Medicine 
bottles, ~1ustard, Cayenne Pepper, Olives, Anchovies, Sweet Oil, Seltzer, 
and Cologne \Vater bottles, Scotch, Rappcc and l\.laccabow Snuff do. 

Confectionery and Apothecaries' Show do. Pickling and Preserving 

Jar!!; Pint, Quart, Half Gallon, Gallon and t\VO Gallon Bottles j Quarts, 

lfalf Gallon and Two Gallon Demijohns, Oil, Vitriol and Aq1.1a Forti
 

1Gla~s Stopper Bottles; Druggists' ''"idc and narrow mouth packing do, 
'·.·.from Half Pint up to Two Gallons; American Eagle, Ship, Franklin. 


Agricultural and Masonic Pocket Flasks, etc. 


"T. W. DYon.1
' 

Dyett was a most persistent advertiser, agreed to help out country 
druggi!'ts, and sell them goods, taking produce in exchange. He adver· 
tii;ed for broken bottles, particularly "broken Porter bottles." 

Ei.LESVILLE, N. Y. Ulster County. 1848. Glass.works .C.~~ahlishcd by 
me1nber11 of the W·en \\'ilJington Glass Co. 

ZMllET, FISHER & FLO\.\"EltS. East Cambridge, Mass. 1815. These mea 
were South Boston gla5is-workers OJDd opened a furnace: in East Cam·. 
bridge in 1815. T,vo yean1 later this was sold at auction and bought 
by the !\e,v England Glass Co. See A'rw England Glass l'o. 

EXCELSIOR Co. ~lnrtin's Ferry, Va. 1860? 

FARM£11.'s GLASS Co. Clarksburg, ~1ass. Incorporated, 181+ 
F1SLEll.\'ll.Lf, X. J. ,,~orks established in 1850 by Jacob Fisler and Benjamin 

Beckett. In 1851 Beckett \\·ithdren•, and Ed,\"a.rd Bacon took his place, 
~ th-:. firm becoming Fisler and Bacon, The '\·arks 'vere sold to John M. 

!l.foore in 1857, and ~Joore Bros. Glass Co. stands on the original site 
of the Fisler and Bccketc Co ..T~e name of tlac town became Clayton
in 1867_ 

_.F.oa.T 

Boston Window Glas!I Co. to put in a six-potfurnace. 

(;ILLJLAso. The Gilliland family seerns to have been in the glass business 
for several generations, as agents at least before they became producers. 
In 1760, James Gilliland, dealer in eartben\'vare, delft and glass in Wall 
Street, !\'cw York, ad,·ertised the following articles on sale in his shop: 
"Enameled and cabbage teapots, cut and ground glass decanters, tum· 
blers, punch and wine glasses." (Interior of ancient glass-works, 
Figure 220.) About 1820 some workers from the Nc'v England Glass 
Works built a factory which was ruo under tbe firm name of Fisher 
and Gilliland. Plain decanters by them arc .stilJ in u.se. In 1¥23 John 

Figure 220~ page )66. 
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L. Gilliland built a glass factory called the South Ferry Factory, and 

though successful at first, it fa.ilcd in 1854
GILLlLAND's BROOKLYN GLASS \VORll:S. Established 1830. The follo\"'ing 

Advertiser ioradyertisement appears in Paulson's Amrrican Daily 
January 1, 1830: "John L. Gil!ilaod and Co.'s Plain, Moulded and 
Pressed Glass, and Joseph Baggott's Cut Glass, have been removed from 
No. 23 Dock St. to 3 1'.1inor St." That competition rageJ keenly, the 
follo"·ing extract from a Jong advertisement in the next bsue of 
Paulson's Advrrtisrr pla.inly shO\'VS: 

"John Southan, 23 Dock St., has been the agent for Gilliland and 
Baggott's glass. But they removed it, and he advertises that he it still 
able to supply every description of Glass, both Plain and Cut. That 
he has made connection with the Union Glass \\7orks of Kensington, 
and assures the trade he will not be undersold. Though he is perfectly 
willing that bis &lass shall be removed by the favor of bis customers, be 

does not intmd his warehouse sha1L11 

GERMANTO\VN (Qu1scr), MASS. Had one glas~·house recorded in 1750-60. 
GLASSBORO, N. J. Stanger Bros. erected a glass-works in Gloucester County. 

New· Jersey, in 177s, which later received the name of Glassboro. 
Rink and Stanger built ne'v works on the same site in 1813, and in 
1837 Thomas H. \Vhitney purchased the business and in 18.io took his 
brother Samuel A. \Vhitney into business with him, under the firm name 
of \Vhitney Bros. In 1887 a company was formed .under the title of 
\Vhitney Glass \Vorks. A whiskey bottle ia the form of a log-cabin, 
one of the best 'known campaign bottles, was made by them in 1S40. 
They also made the Jenny Lind bottles in 1S50, globe shaped, with long 
tlender necks; the same type was also made by several other firms. 

GLASS Houn Co.. New York. 1754·1757. 

GLASS HoutBi N. Y •. Ren11elaer County. This town was hi iSos called 


'i:.~ 

force of 100 men were employed. 
GUILDERLAND, N. Y. Situated near Albany, N. Y. Opened glass-works in 

1786, became the Hamilton Manufacturing Co. in 1797, and closed 
in 1815. f\.1ade both window glass, bottle-s and Aasks, so1ne of the 
latter with design of \Vashington. The tribula.tion!I ·of these early 
glass-makers were excessive. They were constantly asking for Gov~ 
ernmcnt loans, and in t793 the Legislature of the State of New York 
voted a loan of 3,000 pounds to the proprietors for eight years, the 
first three years without interest. It was proposed in 1796 to build 
here a town called Hamilton, the glass company and workmen to be 
exempt from taxe1 for five year1. In 1792 they advertised for a 8iot 
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\vork9 were burned, and immediately rebuilt, and leased to James N.glass maker, and added, "As this manufactory must be of great public 
utility, it is presun1ed they will receive the greatest encouragement from Richmond, of Che!lhire, Mass., in 1855. He kept them but a year, and 
all American glass dealers." then the Iron Company rao them successfully, making rough plate 

till 1862, when they were again burned. They \>;ere rebuilt, and havellAMMO~TON, N. ]. In 1820 a glass-works was established by \Villiam 
Coffin. In 1836 the firm became Coffin and Hay, who added bottles and passed through many hands and under mauy names. 


flasks to the windon· glass department. In 1844 \Villiam Coffin died 
 LOUISVILLE, KY., GLASS \VORKS. This lettering is found on a v.·biskey flask, 
amber, with design of American eagle. The company was organi9edand two of his sons succeerled him, making window glass only. The 

business was closed about 1858. by Capt. J. B. Ford in 1875. . 

IIART & Co., JOHN. This name is found on a heart-shaped whiskey Bask, in LYNDEOORO, N. H. See South Lyndtboro. 
.Jmber colour. M.\RRETT, T. A. Establi!herl 1849. l\1anufacturer and glass cutter at 212 

HEMINGRAY GLASS Co. Cincinnati, Ohio. Established in 18-i.8. They made Canal Street, New 'York. 
tableware of all kinds, gla$s lamps, jars, demijohns, flasks, bottles, !\l.-\RTI:\'S FERRY, VA. Excelsior Co. 1860. 
etc. The \\'arks were at Co\·ington, Ky. l\.IA11.\-LAND GLASS \\'OR.KS. 1850. Founded by John Lee Chapman, at Lan

H1w1s, ROBERT. From Boston, built gfass-work!I at Temple, N. H., in 1779 caster and Caroline streets, Baltimore., Md. 

to 1780. The works V\"ere not successful, and operated only a short l\.hLT0RD1 N'. j. 1800. 

time. Harvard College is said to O\vn some of their products. 
 f\.1ILLVILLE, N. J. 1822. In 1880 there were four "green hollow ware and 

HO..t,.RE, BuRss & DAILY. In 1854 moved- first to the South Ferry \Vorks, six white glass furnaces, run by Wbitall, Tatum, and Co." 


Brooklyn, then to Greenpoint, and finally in 1873 to Corning, N. Y. 
 l\lORRIS, ROBERT AXD )OHN 'NICHOLSON. Erected a glass-house at the Falls 

HUFFSEY, SAMUEL. A glass-blower in Philadelphia in 1850, and owner of 	 of the SchuyL:ill, Pa., in 1780-1786. 
·..o a glass-l'>orks in Camden, N. J., at the same period. ·Made bottle! with 	 MCCULLY, \\'1LLIAM. Pennsylvania, 18_28. Operated the Sligo ,,.\'orks. 

NE\\' :\LBASY, Iso. 1869. \Vorks \\·ere founded by Capt. J. B. Ford, and......-4 the Kossuth and Jenny Lind designs and always put his name on them. 

"h.:N!>.'E~VELL & GORE. Chelmsford, l\1ass. Had a glass-works from 1802· operated by \V. C. De Pauw, after 1872. 


i~z7. It became the Chelm~ford Glass 'Vorks in 1829, Moved to 
 NE\.\' ALnAxY, PA. 1831. \\~indol"<· glass house. 
NEW BEDFORD, l\l.\SS. In 1861 glass-\'"orks were started here, but were not 

particularly successful, and were sold in 1869 to \V. L. Libby, who 
Suncook, N. H., in 1839; closed, 1850. 

K.ENSIXGTON GLASS \VORKS. Se.e. DyoJJvillt. (See, Fig~re 221 made 
1 1835.) 

reopened the works under the name .of "Mt. Washington Gl111 Works/'t:ENSJNGTON, PA. ID -1820 worltmeci from New England started a glau .. 
works here. bQt the 	 •nrt·-huHt --.---~ addition to th1 w11Fk.1 i.a ~--::::~----~-,·--·~ ~~-· .

m .... 
.,. 	 Klii);if"""Jt.=H.. Ia: a8uj, by z\ct-·ltf Le-gislature, the -New Hanlpshire Gla1111 --·- :Ntw-· Ewet.A-ND ·cba: ''o ,F a;t _I ambridtt, Matt.• 1811. 'f't1eu ~orln: 

. Factory was incorporated. Closed i8 o. started With a six-pot furnace, forty hands employed. In tS18, B1!hop 
5

KEENE, N. H. 1815, the 1'-1arlboro Street Factory was built to make flint in "American t-.Janufactures," says of this company: "Two flint glass 
glass bottles and decanters. Closed about t8 • furnaces and 2 4- glass-cutting mills operated by steam, a red lead fur~

42
LAN~ASTER <?LASS ''rORKS. Lancaster, N. Y. Made bottles; one so marked nace capable of making tv.·o tons of red lead a \'Yeek, enabled them to 

is a blu1Sh aquamarine \vith ba!'ket design. produce every variety of fine, plain, mould and richest cut-glass, as 
~A BELLE COMPANY. Bridgeport, Ohio. About 1879, Grecian lamps, chandeliers for churches, va!'.es, antique and transparent 

EE, f\-fAss. Glasshouse. One of the grants of land which were set off to lamps, etc., for domestic supply and exportation to the West Indies 
lorm the to\\·n of Lee \\'as called Glas!=.house. The grant was made in and South America. Virginia coal, New Orleans lead and Delaware 
1 754 to John Franklin and his associates. In 1754- 3 further grant wai sand and other native materials were used." 
made to enc~urage the making of 14potash, cider, glas! and cloth." The first lead furnace in the United States is believed to be the one 
The venture ls said to have been "pecuniarily unsuccessful." built by Deming Jarves of the N. E. Glass Co. in 1818 for the manu~ 

LENOX FURNACE Len ]\.f I h I· ox, ass. n 1853 t e Lenox Iron Co. built a glass- facture of lead for glass. t was a success . 
.works near their iron furnace at LenoL After a short run the glas•- In 1823 many beautiful glass vessels of various kind! were made and 

Figure 2211 papt 368. 
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sent into Boston. Mr. Jarves states that in 1852 five hundred hand 

1were employed. In 1878 the works were leased to W. L. Libby and 
nine years later his son moved them to Toledo, Ohio. 

\'Ew GENEVA, PA. Glass-works bu:lt by Albert Gallatin in 1797. Afoved 
in 1809 to the l\-1onongahela River, 90 miles south of Pittsburgh. These 
works were operated by Nicholson and Co. in 1814, and are recorded 
as being at work as late as 1832. The firm name was Gallatin and Co, 

,,"£"' Los-ooN, CONN. About 1860 a glass-works was established here, known 
as the Thames Glass Works. It ope•ated only a !ihort time. One 
bottle was made, an eagle design; reverse, anchor and scroll with the 
words "New London Glass Works." 

:ew \VrNoSOR, N. Y. Orange County. 1753-1785. 

· Ew "Y01tx: CJTY. Had two glass-works in 1732. (Tenth Censu1 Report.) 
Ew \"oRx: GLAS3 House Co. This company was allowed by the Comrooo 


Council of New \'ark: through the effort!! of Af<ltthew Earnest, io 1757, 

to construct a dock on city land for the use. of the company, rent of one 

pepper-corn being demanded for the privilege. Previous to this they 

had used a dock for which the annual payment w11s no doubt con

siderably more. The following adv-e-rtisement appeated for six iDser

tions in the N1w Yor1 Gazette or W1eldy Post Boy, for October and 

No\•ember, 175.i.: .. 

0 

Notice is hereby given. That there is to be sold by Thomas Lepper, 

Storekeeper to the Glass House Company, living at their store on the late

Sir Peter \Varren's dock at the North Rive• near .\-1r. Peter Mesier't, 

all sorts of bottles from one Qt. to three Gallons and upwards as also • 

variety of other Glass Ware too tedious to mention, all at reasonable 

rates; and all Gentlemen that wants Bottles of any 1ize with their 

names on them,_ ..or any Chymical Gtttssc:J, or any otlter tort of. Gla11 
Ware, may by app[yinC _to __ -~.~j_t__t~Pi>CT.· ..hav_c.---~-:..-aaff witlt -·.tt~ --~ 
e%J)edition, N-.= ~.... ·, ___ ::...:.-""" -__o_--.----- - 

:;:::::::::::;.......;~==~---
lliomal--tef)per aCted merely as agent for the Glass House good1, 


his business being that of keeper of a Gentleman's Ordinary at the 

Sign of the Duke of Cumberland. 


In 1758 an advertisement in the Neiu.· Yor1 A-lercury •cads: "This i1 
to inform the Publick that the new erected Glas9 House at Newfound
land within four miles of this City, is now at work, and that any 
Gentlemen may be supplied with Bottle!!, Flasks of any sort of Glatt 
agreeable to directions. N. B. Any person that has Oak \Vood to 
<i.lspose of, by bringing to the above mentioned place, will receive the 
New YOrk Price upon Delivery, by 

Matthew Earne1t." 

AMERICAN GLASS FACTORIES 


Ten year~ later the proprietor of the Glass House ie spoken of as a 
bankrupt in a report by Go\'. f\.foore of New York to The Lords of 
Trade and Plantations. The reason given wa1, "he was deserted by his 
se•vanf! ''·horn he had imported at great expense." 

According to the Census New \'ork State bad thirteen glass factoriet 
in 1835. 

O'HARA GLASS \VORKS. Pittsburgh, Pa. "The triumphs of pressed glass 
came from Pittsburgh. James B. Lyon & Co., of the O'Hara Glass 
\Vorks, made for many years pressed glass only, and in 1867 made an 
exhibit at the Paris Exposition and took first prize for fine pressed 
glassware." 

ONEIDA GLASS & IRON A1ASUFACTUR1NG Co. They began opero.tion1 at 
Taberg, Oneida County, N. Y., in 1809. 

PERRYOPOLIS, PA. Flint glass house, 1831. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. Glasa worker named Joha Tittery, 1aid to have arrived 

in 1683. There was one glass-house in the city. in 1810, two in Phila
delphia Co. and one each ia \Vayne 3nd Gyconing counties. 

PITKIN GLASS \VORKS. f\.fanchester, Conn. 1783-1830. 
PnTSBUR.GH, PA. 1795. There were five glass factories in Pittsburgh, in 1813, 

eight in 1826, thirty-three in 1857, nine of these being flint glass 
bouse!l, and twenty-four being \vindow, green and black glass. In 
Cramer's Almanac for 1803 it i! .meiitioned that "jars, decanten, tum
blers and blue glass," are made in Pittsburgh. See Figure 221. 

PtrrSBURG CUT GLASS Co. 1809. "From 1823 to 1827 \vhen there were 
only a few glas5-houses in Pittsburg, the ware was loaded in flats 
and take down the river, usually accompanied by one of the proprietors 
of the facto•y and traded for rags, beeswa:1:, produce and whatever 
could be turned into money." 

Poacn.ml 4'--Cluss M.utr!'.•crwmG ~ This-W2S ...,,blish<d at Eut 

Point. In 1S17 this Pl3.nt was told at auciloD; and 
company called the New England Glass Co. 
furnaces with ten pot5 of 2,000 lbs. each and 500 bands. They moved 
to Ohio in the So's. They made both flint and coloured glass. See 
New England Glass Co. 

QUINCY, l>.1nss. Glass House from 17;0-1760. Appleton's Cyclopaedia gives 
the date a~ 1750 and !'iays the works were probably built by Germans, 
and that only black glass of poor quality was made. 

RAVENNA GLASS Co. ?\·lade bottles. 
REDFORD. On the Sar3nac River, in Clinton County, N. Y. Had in 1832 a 

large manufactory of cron·n glass, which was erected by John S. 
Foster. This \Tas carried on with more or less success till 1852 wheu 

Figure 2221 page 367. 
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it was fina!Jy abandoned. In 1833 Foster went to Redwood, Jefferson 
County, N. Y., and established a glass-works devoted to the manu
facture of cylinder glass. In 1860 a stock company was formed, and 
manufacture continued under the name of the Red\\·ood ti.1anufactur
ing Co. 

RoCKVILL!:, PA. A glass-works was started here about 1815; windo,v glass. 

ROBINSON & ExsELL. Pittsburgh, Pa. Started flint gl3~s-,vork!I in 1807. Sold 
in 1808 to Bakewell and Page, which later became Bakewell, Pears 
and Co. It was Trevor and Ensell, 1813-14. At one time the firm 
name was Robinson and Son. They \vere the first makers of "white 
glass." 

SAMUEL!, A. R. Philadelphia, Pa. 1855. !\.fade h'ro designs of bottles with 
~fasonic emblems. Both bear his initials. 

SALEM, ~fAS.!. Glass-house built in 1639 by Ananias Concklin, Obadiah 
Holmes and La\vrence Southn·ick. The next year John Concklin l\"as 
allotted land also for the encouragement of the enterpri1e. lo 
Dec., 164r, the town of Salem loaned the proprietors .£jo, the men to 
r~pay it "if the \VOrk succeeded and they were able to." In 1661, in 
the Colonial Records, the place is mentioned 11.s "Glass House Field." 

SARATOCA COUNTY, N. Y. J9 mentioned as having a glass-\vorks at f\.fL 
Pleasant in 1801. 

~ 4..XO\\'ICH~ 11.JASS. Sec page 338. 

"'CHUYLKILL GLASS WORKS. f\.fentioned as "hvo miles from Philadelphia''; 

made glass in 1806-07, afld a year later in addition to some flint glau 

made both green and ,.,.bite half gallon, quart and pocket bottles. In 

1810 Philip Jones and Co. owned the works. They were closed 

about 1823. 

'CH'n'ESKS\'ILLE, PA, On Perkiomen Creek, Pa. Had at one time a gJa11• 
house founded by • member of th~ PCnnypacker f8.fl)i1I_· 

"lSECI\ GLA!S Co. Morlunown, Wen Virginia. Made wl 
__- 'll'idcpauiOiiC. deaijji _fj ;a;g;;

" REPAR.D & Co. Zanesville, Ohio. Made bottles, one design shows American 
eagle with letters "S. & Co." Amber. 

•1E£TS 	& DUFFY. Pennsylvania. l\.-lade bottles in clear glass with design 

of sheaf of \Vheat. See Dyottvil/,, 


~fEEDES, ]AN. He was the first gl:iss-maker on the Island of f\.fanhattan. 
'.'Glass-maker's Street," nolv South \\'illiam, was named so on account 
of the importance of his shop. 

TUTH LYNDEBOROUCH, N. H. A bottle-works was started here in 1866. 

.~ODDARD, N. H. 1790. "New Gr:ioite Glass Co." on deep amber bottle 
with eagle design. 

STOUYP:SEL, F. 1837. He is the first glass-cutter of whom there is a record. 
At one time he had a retail shop on Broadway, New York. 

SUMNER., JOHN. 1809. Advertised cruets, salts, cheap cut tumblers, dishes, 
etc. Decanters in English flint. Factory closed in 1820. 

TEMPLE, N. H. Jn an article by Leon::ard H. Burbank, in Antiquts for 
October, 1923, on "Glassmaking in New Hampshire," he gives a very 
comprehensive study of the efforts of Robert Hewes to start a glass
"'orks at Temple, N. H. Having apparently insufficient funds to start 
the \Votks himself, he endeavoured to secure a grant from the State of 
New I-Iampshire in order to t::ike care of his workmen, thirty-two of 
them. They were Hessian and \Valdecker soldiers who had deserted 
from the British Army. He also needed help to build his factory. In 
1781 the Legislature authorised a lottery with which to raise $2,000 so 
that Hewes could carry out his project. But the lottery \Vas a failure, 
and Hewes returned to his home in Boston. Hie workmen did not fare 
ao well. _They were "w~r_g_ed" to leave the town and it is said that sick
ness carried off a number of them. There were o-oly. two firings of 
glass at Temple, both failures. So it is probabl"C that no specimen• 

exist. 
THUM & BITTERS. North Third Street, Philadelphia. 1'-tade bottles in 1808. 
TREVOR & EssELL. On the f\.fonongahela, Pa. 1813. 
UNION FLI~T Co, Established at Kensington, Pa., 1820, by men from the 

Ne\v England Glass Co., of East Cambridge, ~1ass. 
UTICA Gt.ASS 'VORKS. Established at Utica, N. Y., in 1810 or 1811. They 

were soon abandoned and never revived. 
VER.~IONT GL..\SS FACTORY. Salisbury, Vt. 1813. 
\VASHINGTON, D. C. "Old Glass I-louse" was operated from 1807 to 1851 

under different ownerships. The factory was for window glass, a1 
the foJlowing adverti1e1uent shows. but jar1, toy,, bottles and pocket 

·tvhoittare~-an-a--xeta:n af·tne· Gta11'-Wtiil1-'-ttr:ilih ch;~H-- Ehde:s-~~ 
all parts of the country \Viii he duly attended to by Ed\vards, \Vay &: 
Co. /tw'. B. Sixteen cents per bushel \vill be given for clean Oak or 
Hickory Ashes delivered at the works. \Vashington City, Nov. 1, 1809." 
{From the Records of the Columbia I-Jistorical Society.} 

\\'AT£RFORD, N. J. A \\"indow glass-'"·orks was established here about 1830, 
or a few years earlier, and bottles and hollow \vare 'vere made. The 
original proprietor was Jonathan Haines, who was succeeded by 
Porter, Shreve and Co., who continued till 1850, or a little later. The 
business was sold and \Vas not fioally closed till 1880. Made flasks in 

aquamarine, with eagle design. 
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WELLSBURG, VA. Had a glass-works here in 1815 for making white, flint. 
hollow and other glassware. In 1827 very beautiful glass was made 
here. In 1831 there were two Bint glass furnaces at work, but in 
1854 they were demolished. 

Wl!STFOR.D, CONN. Busine's started by \Vestford Glass Co. in 1857. Name 
changed to E. A. Buck and Co. in 1863; closed in 1873. 

'iVEST \VJLLINGTON, CONN. The \Villington Glass Co., 1830-4S, wa9 operated 
by Gilbert Turner and Co. who also O\'Vned the works at Coventry, 
Conn. In 1847 the company '"-'as sold to a new concern, and it \'l'at 
carried on till 1872. Hollow ware and bottle,, pickle bottles in aqua
marine in many sizet were made. Some of the members of this com
pany established another glass-works at Ellenville, N. Y. 

WHALLEY, HUNNE\'tlLL, and their associates, with their "·ork1nen Plumback 
and Cooper, in 1787 erected a large factory in Essex Street, Boston, for 
the purpose of making Crown windo\v glass. Their enterprise wa1 
un,uccessful till about 1803 when a German named Lint arrived in 
1bia country, and was rmpfoye-d--iu- the ·t1crory.· 

WH!ELINC, WEST VA. First glass-works here 1821,· In 1829 John and Craig 
Ritchie erected a flint glass-house here. It was a great succes1. Messrs. 
Sweeney put ia a large flint glass-works in 1835; this was followed by 
thi: works built by Plunkett and l\.!iller. This was bought and operated 
by J. H. Hobbs, Brockunier and Co. See Figure 223. 

In 1864 a firm at 'Vheeling, 'Ve~t Virginia (presumably Plunkett 
and ~1iller), brought about a revolution in the manufacture of glass by~ 

.-< making a clear, brilliant glass wirh the aid of bicarbonate of soda and 
lime, at about one-third of the cost of lead or flint glass. 

'VHEELl'.'IC, \VEST VA. 1S63, Central Gla~s '\'orks established here. 
WHITNEY GLASS \\'ORKS. Glassboro, N. J. See Gla11boro. 

\V1sTAR1 _CA~~l.___.f\_Jlo\\·aystown, Salem County, N. J. 1739-1775.
'W tttiAMSPOJ.T;··pA. Wiild_o~--·_a:ra_lt. 1lro-181L 
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Earl ues of Glassmakin 

"American glas e~ign, no matter how fussy, is more 
• I 	 '. 

functional than its Eu' ,t-n equivalents. " 46 With this con

cept in mind, I will r ~.the techniques of glassmaking up 

through the early 1800 

The glassblowe , ~f the 1600's-1800's were primarily 

concerned with making ple "bottle" window glass in aqua
' marine, 	green, olive, ~mber. The glass ·turned the "bottle" 

colors due to impuriti ~n the alkalis and 'silicas. This 

type of glass was call green glass and had a ~ustic appear

· 

:! 
' 

ance. 

Clear glass wa ade at the beginning of the eight

eenth century. One of e most prominent types of clear 
48glass was called flint ass, and was made with lead. 

The most basic far the most common method of 

making glass was a blowpipe. The craftsman would 

pick up the molten meta1 
' 

and blow a bubble to form a specific 

object. By blowing gla~ lhis way, a variety of shapes can 

be made by the craftsma1 The variety varies with the skill 

of the craftsman and t~~r uality of the metal. The glass 
I Icould be smooth, rough,! ; , _ear or flawless. Another way of 

11

of the glass would be to add11 e 

extra gathers of glass i the object while it was hot, or to 

changing the shape or 

1'1	 49 
cut the 	glass, or even :1 grave 1n it. 

"After ti1e Ame~~ an Revolution, American-made lead 

I 111
I I r 

:I· 
I 

I;I 1 

I' ! 
' ' 
! I' 
: i'' 

' 



glass, also called 

purer product than the 

to cut-glass work."50 

ornamentation achievedj 

the best results 

Cut glass design most f 
spiration 

of technical improveme 

constantly and 

allow for more complex 

improved, a good deal 

virtuosity of the craf 

engraving is more sign 

I discovered a 

through the bagged gla 

This seems to indicate] 

placed an emphasis on ' 

prettier and much more 
I 

glass. Although this 

know, without a doubt ,:_ 

on aesthetics. 

I 

' 1
1 

, 

'I 
! I 

i 

" 

e 

.. 
I 

can also sur 

Academy were not cultut· 

belief lies in the 

cutting before 1770. 

1~I 	 1

21 

i 

·1glass, was improved. This was a 

dinary clear glass and lent itself 

~ut, and engraved glass involves 

y grinding into a glass surface. For 

·ss should be clear and colorless, 

1
equently has been of classical in

ies through the years, the result 

s. 	 The glass metal was purified 

ics of cutting were simplified to 

tterns. As techni9a1 abilities 

cut glass was made jto show off the 
I an, but there arc ~xamples in which 
• 51cant than the cutt~ng." 

'I 

~ece of clear, cut ~lass while looking 

iltaken from the Lib<jrty Hall site. 

hat the people of L~berty Hall Academy 

~thetics, since cut glass was much 
i I,., 
nshionable than the more common blown 

I 

seem of little si~ificance, we do 

these people pu~ some emphasis 

that the people of Liberty Ilall 

1ly isolated. The b!asis for this 

fac~ hat there was no me~tion of glass 

ginning with the first mention of 



glass cutters in aboutj~ 
:' 

period of 
Ir;· 

and the des tr' ' 

amount of 

a very ~ 

ofi 

colonial 

s 

te 

I 

. i 

time betwee I 
(1770), 

the people had 

Window Glass 

In our 

tremendous 

can not place 

Guide to Artifacts 

althougl1 fragments 

around most 

of any consequence, 

anything but 

too small to 

method of manufacture~. 

us something they can; 

One metl1od of! 

time of Liberty llall 

This method consisted 

bubble from the blowi 

spinning the bubble, 

rolling it hack and f 

the open mouthed bubb 

this disc was larger 

discarded. Tl1e cente 

22 

r10 ... s2 Therefore, in the short 

first mentioning of cut glass 

on of Liberty Ilall by fire (1802), 

~his advanced method of glassmaking. 

.s at Liberty Hall we have found a 


ow glass. But, unfortunately we 


rate date on it. In his book, "A 


1"onial America," Hume states that 

'dow glass are liberally scattered 

~ineteentl1-century domestic sites 

'glass is impossible to date within 

9rackets. 11 Usually the fragments are 

~bout the sizes of tl1e panes or tl1e 

if they are large enough to tell 

:of great help. 53 

nufacture which was in use at the 

a method that originated in France. 

iblowing a bubble, transferring this 

iron to a pontil rod, then while 

with a wooden tool. 54 "By 

the arms of the craftsman's chair 

$pun out into a disc. .. s5 The edge of 

the center and had to be cut off and 

the disc was up to one inch in 

! 
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sea was 

23 


largethere were not many gl 
I I 

pieces of window glass ~i~~owns) that would compare with 

foreign glass; as this· k erpt will attest. "The increasing 

thickness and had a 


area tl1at 11ad been 


eye and was 


.up and used in basemen 

look through the windo 

were called "crowns" a 

crates to be cut to si 

competition of foreign 

inadequate equipment, 

materials and the fini 

impossible handicap fo 

I have include 

windows taken from "Am 

because I tl1ought it.~. 
r i 

number of panes, etc. i~'' 
ii 

dence of pane structu~ 

by the pontil iron. This central 

called a "bullion" or "bull's" 

away, although it could be trimmed 

~·ndows where there was no need to 

•11These 	 large circular pieces of glass 

Here usually exported to America in 
1

1 	 56:MY the purchaser. In the 1700's 

$~ouses in America that made 

~ ss, the lack of skilled workmen, 
1·· ! 
iljthe heavy cost of transporting raw 

~. product all combl.ned to create an 
57 

the struggling young industry." 

ii::Wo pictures of eighteenth century 

ican Glass" by Mary llarrocl Northend 

ld be interesting.to note pane sizes, 

his may prove beneficial if any evi

1is uncovered at Lib_erty Hall. 
i 

http:interesting.to
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Glass Bottles 

It is a known;· that bottles hav~ been in use in 
:1 

·,I . :1
America since Jamcsto~ ut little is know~ about American 

·'bottlemaking prior to American Revoluti1n. We therefore 

assume that by and lal he majority of bo~tles were manu
5gfactured in England. . h this concept in lmind, I have 

included a series of d ngs taken from "A i'Guide to Arti
! 

facts of Colonial Amer II This series ra ges from about 

1652 until 1834. 

The method of i lemaking was not cry advanced 
I 

until the British Henry Ricketts & ompany patented 

mold-made bottles in 

had mold marks, tl1e w atent on their and an 

inscription on their ' Soon after this technique was 

invented, it spread t colonies and Ame ican bottle
.!"59making was the British. w4 have found bases 

of bottles from y Hall site with ~scriptions on 

the base. This gives 
11 

credence to the ,act that inscrip

tions were not he bases of bottl1s prior to 1822. 

In the 1600's practice of using jglass seals to 

identify bottles was i duced. The earliE:fst seals were made 

primarily for gentleme , d taverns, but by lthe late 1600's 

many people had their cil sealed bottl~s. 6~.1. Seals were used 
" I 

to identify the content 1, f the bottle as w 111 as to show 
iiownership. The most c n type of content !,seal was used on 
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Piermont bottles which! are from Germany between 1720-1770. 

The seal read "Piermon~ 1 
Wtter." There were otl1er types of 

JI 

English and European m~ · .. al water seals on bottles in the 

1700' s. One example: ':I fYRE PERVEYOR FOR MINERAL WATERS TO 
61

HER MAJESTY. I 

There was a thl ~ type of seal used neither61 for 
I 

content nor ownership, iI' This seal \<las used on bottles made 
' I 

for the Army and Navy ~ tiing the Georgian and Victorian periods. 

The seal was the initi s' of the ruling monarch. 62 

In the mid 170 '~ bottles were square bodied and were 
' 

8-10 inches in height, 'lihey had short, straight necks and 
i were made of pale-blue .,tal. 63 I find this particularly 

interesting since I fo d a piece of pale-blue glass while 

looking through the ba gJd glass from the Liberty Hall site. 

If this glass did come f~om a bottle of this type, the hypo

thesis stating that ~nhahitants of Liberty llall were 

culturally isolated be attacked. If this type of bottle 
.I 

was first made aroundl. 8$0, then the people of Liberty Hall 

were not culturally ~s lated, since they did have this type 

of bottle only a few j ars after its invention. 

~!any people ~ nk that these bottles were of American 

manufacture, but s in9 , m~ny bottles of this type have been 

found in England, th" evidence suggests otherwise. 

Glass Pharmaceutical ' ttles 

There were f1eep or blue-green vials common to 



64 

I 
I , 32 

: j' I

I , 
colonial America in t~~ itoo•s. This type of medicinal bottle 

did not originate unt~~ tte mid 1600's. When these bottles 

were first made they ~~rel extremely weak in the shoulder and 

were even shaped like tjonfs, hence, the name "steeple" bottles. 
1 

As they evolved this '1~tefple" shape gave way to a more angular 

shape, with a conical 

tually gave way to a 

mid-eighteentl1 centur 

to be made in clear g 

as the century drew t 

1 as~l kick. The broad, flat lip even

al~er, more rounded one. 65 "By the 

~h~ same types of vials were beginning
I . 
tssj, and these became increasingly common 

,~t~ close. 66 

I i 
Molded vials'· 

I 

r1
' 

introduced in the mid 17SO's. 

Nearly all of these w 

known molded vial was 

Life in 1750.67 

Towards the e 

sectioned bottles wit 

mon. These bottles 
68

the bottom. 

I have includ 

bottles from the earl 

drawings were taken 

Colonial America." 

e Jmade of clear metal. The earliest 

a~e for Robert Turlington's Balsam of 

~ of tho oighto•nth ••••••Y •q••••

l mqlded inscriptioni were fairly com

te clear and had a diagonal mark across 

' 

I 
~ a series of drawings of pharmaceutical 

i 1600's til the mid 1800's. These 

~m-llume's book "A Guide to Artifacts of 

.. I 

' 
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Conclusion 

In conclusion, I would like to say that this paper was 

written in an informative fashion so that I could provide a 

clearer picture of American glass from its origin to its use 

in the American environment at the time of Liberty llall. By 

giving an introductory history of glass, American glass, 

techniques of manufactu~e, window glass, ~lass bottles and 

pharmaceutical bottles the future student of Archaeology 377 

can have a starting poiqt if he chooses to do research in any 

of these specific areas~ Hopefully, the pictures of the 

bottles, vials, windows and the list of American glass houses 

will be of help when so)lleone discovers a glass artifact at,, 
the Liberty Hall site. , 

I have addresse~ the hypotheses previously stated 

pertaining to Liberty 1-J,1111 Academy. I provided evidence that 

this ins ti tut ion was no,t culturally isolated and that there 

was some interest in aesthetics. 

One final conce'j>t that will hopefully put the role 

of early American glass in the right perspective: early 

American glass was functional more than artistic or fashion
' able. Using the evidenpe in this paper, I-believe that the 

role of early American glass at Liberty Hall and throughout 

America was a functional one. 
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RECOMl·IENDAT IONS 

As well as the aspects of glassware covered previously, 

another aspect worth investigating is the scientific one re

lated to oxidation. I feel that by focusing more attention 

on this aspect, the archaeologist can reveal a more factual 

account of window glass as it is related to Liberty Hall it 

self- -Structure Two. 

Two other areas of possible research would be: 1) 

study of aging in terms of the surface decay of buried or 

submerged glass, 69 2) 111\n investigation of 'the way in which 

plants absorb the elements in the soil in which they grow. 11 70 
i 

:i 

,I 
! 
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